Star Trek: A Call To Duty – USS Huron
Season Nine, Episode Twenty-three (Mission #372)
“Pandora’s Box – Part 6 – That’s the spirit!”
Stardate 10806.21

Cast of Characters:
Commanding Officer    	 Captain Q’tor, House of Quveq 	played by     	Topper Loghry
Chief Tactical Officer 	 Commander Ec’Thel’lon		played by   	Steve Weller 
Chief Engineering Officer Commander Holly Sparks 	played by   	Pam Bruyere 
Operations Officer		 Ensign Benjamin Cooper Riley	played by     	Zach Farland
Flight Control Officer	 Lieutenant T’Lar Bishara		played by     	Lynda Anderson 
Chief Medical Officer	 Lt. JG William Grenth Stradiot	played by     	Andrew Cotterly

Absent
Executive Officer		 Commander Naug 			played by	Jon Benson 

NPC’s:
Pandoran Makita							played by     	Linda Baus
CSO Olivia								played by     	Linda Baus
Entity									played by     	Linda Baus
CNS Talora 								played by     	Andrew Cotterly


Mission Prologue:  

Last time on USS Huron …

The Huron arrived at Pandora Prime, and the crew was able to find the bodies that hosted the two spirits:  Counselor Talora and the unborn child of Commander Bishara.  According to the Pandorans, the ritual must now be completed to release the spirits from the bodies.

Makita has advised the Executive Officer that he is missing two pieces of the puzzle; the bodies of Princess Mataya and Mr. Dremel.   The bodies are just an empty shell, so what do they need them for?

Most of the crew has been transported to the surface of Pandora where they will be guests of honor to witness the ceremony.  But there are still too many questions that need to be answered.  Like, why did the princess and Dremel leave their home world in the first place?

Star Trek, A Call To Duty, is proud to present
The USS Huron in …
“Pandora's Box”

Chapter Six
That’s the spirit!
Stardate 10806.21


<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>


CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
::Stands next to the Captain.::  CO:  So what happens now, Sir?

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
::Standing there with the rest.::

CNS Talora says: 
::Stands and looks blankly ahead.::

Pandoran Makita says:
~~~ALL:  We must head to the ceremonial site.  Please, if you will, follow me.~~~

OPS_Ens_Riley says:
@::In command, on the bridge at OPS station, not in Captain's chair.  Currently holding position in orbit of Pandora Prime while, most of the Senior crew attend a ceremony on Pandora.::

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
::Shrugs.::  CEO:  I have no idea.

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
::Follows Makita without hesitation.::

CNS Talora says: 
::Follows Makita without hesitation.::

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
Makita:  After you, then.  ::Bows.::

CMO_LtJg_Stradiot says:
@::Walks around Sickbay wondering where everyone went.::  Self:  I leave for 10 minutes and everything falls to hell....Where is everyone?

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
Makita:  I am the one that is to be reborn.  I have learned so much since being placed in this host.

ACTION:  The Pandorans take the Huron crew to the site where the ritual will be performed.  There are several connecting stone archways in the form of a circle.  The arches are covered with brown vines that have small white-shaped trumpet flowers.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
::Looks around feeling completely lost as to what anyone is supposed to be doing.::

Pandoran Makita says:
~~~FCO:  There is much to be done.  You will earn your place in the great ranks.  But for now, you must go along with the ceremony for your own safety.~~~

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
::Moves beside an archway and looks at the pretty flowers.::  CO:  This is weird.

ACTION:  Along the cobblestone pathway into the site, there are torches that are lit.  Once inside the stone archway, there is a trough filled with burning oil.  Two stone ceremonial tables can be seen at the center of the site where the ritual will be performed.

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
~~~Makita: I understand and will obey.~~~

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CEO/CO:  IDIC in it's purest.  [Infinite Diversity in Infinite Combinations]

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
::Whispering.::  CEO:  That is what I believe you Humans would call an understatement.

CNS Talora says: 
::Stands beside the Flight Control Officer.::  ~~~Makita: I am the fire keeper.~~~

ACTION:  There are steps surrounding the platform where the tables are located.  Several primitive instruments fill the site .. drums, gourd rattles, and shell rattles for the arms and legs.

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
::Walks directly behind Makita and Talora.::

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
CTO:  You're so smart, Commander.  ::Grins.::

Pandoran Makita says:
~~~CNS Talora:  You are the past, present and future.  You will be the unbroken circle of light.~~~

Pandoran Makita says:
::Passes instruments to the crew.::  ~~~ ALL:  You are going to need these.  We need to call the spirits.~~~

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CEO: If I were so smart I'da figured a way out of this.

CMO_LtJg_Stradiot says:
@::In sickbay and hears a strange voice.::  Self:  GAH! Damn voices!  Knock it off!

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
::Takes a gourd rattle.:: CTO: Party time, dear?

Pandoran Makita says:
~~~ALL:  We must form a complete, unbroken circle of people around the fire.  This circle will produce a powerful energy which will call the spirits.~~~

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
::Takes the instrument handed to him and stares at it like he just got off the short bus.::

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CEO:  Better than a box of paperclips I guess.::

CNS Talora says: 
::Moves towards the fire and begins dancing yet again.::

Pandoran Makita says:
~~~ALL:  They are leg rattles.  They attach like this.  ::Shows them.::

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
::Copies the Makita person.::

Pandoran Makita says:
~~~ALL:  I understand this is not what you had agreed to, but it is important for you to participate in this ceremony for the calling of the spirits that are hosted in your people's bodes.  They will only respond to your Humanoid kind.~~~

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
CTO:  Oh boy, Jessie would love this.

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
::Moves into the center of the circle and begins to chant in the ancient dialect.::

@ACTION:  The energy formation that was seen earlier by the Huron has returned and forms a blockade between the Huron and the planet.

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Shrugs and attaches the rattle.::  CEO: Yeah, if we'd known in advance we could have brought her.  I think.

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
::Bends down and puts the rattle on her leg.:: CTO: This might start a new fashion trend huh?

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Smiles.::  CEO: Looks good on you.  ::Reaches for her hand.::

OPS_Ens_Riley says:
@::Checks the data from the systems diagnostic he had run earlier, finds nothing of interest.::

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
::Continues to chant but now begins to move slowly around the fire.::

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
::Takes Icky's hand then turns to the Captain.::  CO: Your hand, Sir?  ::Holds hers out to him.::

CSO Olivia says: 
@OPS:  That cloud is blocking sensor scans of the planet.  I am not able to detect the Away Team’s life signs any longer on the planet.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
::Holds his hand out to the Chief Engineering Officer.:: CEO:  Why Commander, I didn't know you cared.

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
::Smiles.::  CO: I don't Sir, but he does. ::Nods at Icky.::

ACTION:  The sky begins to turn slightly dark, and gray clouds are beginning to form.  The wind begins to pick up as if a storm is approaching.

OPS_Ens_Riley says:
@::Looking around the bridge, noting the floor layout.  The circular floor, surrounding the bridge fascinates him and he is wishing he had his skateboard with him now.::

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
::The chant she is doing begins to quicken as the pace of the dance also quickens.::

Pandoran Makita says:
~~~FCO/Talora: You must lie on the table in the center of the site.~~~

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
::Stops as she hears the voice of Makita and does as instructed.::

CNS Talora says:
::Dances over to the table in the center and lays down.::

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
::Notices that Icky's hand is ice cold and the Captain's is really sweaty.::

@ACTION:  The viewscreen suddenly turns on and a picture of the cloud entity appears on the viewscreen.

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CO/ CEO:  We're witnessing something special, huh?  It's the reason we're out here, right?  New life and all that?

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
CTO:  So I keep telling myself, Commander.

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
~~~Makita:  Is it time?  I need to be reborn.  I wish no harm to come to the host that I inhabit nor the other one that is growing next to me.  I fear for their lives.~~~

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
CTO:  So they keep telling us. Problem is who are they?

Pandoran Makita says:
~~~ALL:  The sacred fire has been lit by the fire-keeper.  Fire symbolizes fresh beginnings and renewal of life.

OPS_Ens_Riley says:
@CSO:  Checking sensors.  ::Sees the cloud entity on the screen.:: 

OPS_Ens_Riley says:
@Cloud: Oh, you're back.

CSO Olivia says:
@OPS:  I didn't do that, Sir.  I didn't turn on the viewscreen.

OPS_Ens_Riley says:
@CSO: No, I know you didn't do it.

Pandoran Makita says:
::Begins to move the group in a circle around the tables in a counter-clockwise direction.::  ~~~ALL:  We no longer live in the past.  The strength of our future is a short journey from where we begin.~~~

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
::Senses the presence of the others and becomes calm.::

OPS_Ens_Riley says:
@*CO*:  Sir, this is Ensign Riley.  Sorry to interrupt but, the cloud entity from before, it's back.  The view screen turned on by itself, and there it was, Sir.

@ACTION:  The COM is not heard by the Captain.

CMO_LtJg_Stradiot says:
@*Bridge*: Anyone, could I get an update? I haven't heard anything for a while.

OPS_Ens_Riley says:
@CSO: He's not reading me but, you're my witness, I tried.

Entity says: 
#~~~Huron:  Leave .. leave this area of space .. You must go .. Never return ..~~~

OPS_Ens_Riley says:
@*CMO*:  Update on what, Sir.  We have several situations here.

CMO_LtJg_Stradiot says:
@*OPS*: You in charge up there? Congrats for the opportunity. Any update. I've been confined to sickbay since the Executive Officer got stabbed quite a while ago.  Where is everyone?

OPS_Ens_Riley says:
@Entity:  Not sure if you can understand this but, we will gladly leave once our crew from the planet has returned.

Pandoran Makita says:
~~~Spirits:  Have patience.  All things change in due time ..~~~

OPS_Ens_Riley says:
@CMO:  Umm, I'm kinda busy now, Sir. Can this wait?

ACTION:  The cloud moves away from Huron and begins to move to the spiritual site.

OPS_Ens_Riley says:
@CSO:  Figure out why we can't get sensor lock on the planet. Find a way to get through the interference.

CMO_LtJg_Stradiot says:
@::Sighs to himself.:: Self: Great. I'm getting shrugged off by the new guy.

Pandoran Makita says:
ALL:  For a thousand years our souls have been trapped .. For a thousand years our freedom did not exist.  But today, your kind offers us hope.~~~

CSO Olivia says:
@OPS:  The entity is moving toward the planet.  It has something that is blocking our sensors.  I have no idea what it is.  It does not register on sensors.

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
CO/CTO: Does this mean we're about to help them open the prison gates?

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CEO: Not the term I'd have chosen, but we know so little about this place.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
CEO:  Sounds like it.  But is that a good thing?

ACTION:  The Flight Control Officer and Talora buckle over in pain on the ceremonial tables.

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
::Screams.:: Out loud:  ARGH!!!!!!!!! My babies!!!!!

CNS Talora says:
::Screams out in pain,::

OPS_Ens_Riley says:
@CSO: Last time we saw it, we found nothing threatening about it.  Do you think it could actually have a way of attacking?

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CO: Is that supposed to happen?

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
::Hears T'Lar and Talora screaming in pain.:: CO/CTO: Not such a good thing at the moment to my way of thinking.

ACTION:  The entity begins to surround the Away Team and they each can feel an entity entering their bodies.

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
Entity: Take that which you need.  I freely give it to you, so that you may live.

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
::Groans.::

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
::Shivers slightly.:: CTO: You feel that?

Entity says: 
ALL:  It is your bodies that we need to live.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
::Shivers from a chill up his spine.::

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
Entity:  Our bodies need to survive along with our souls, but you have your own bodies to be reborn into the ones that you left.

CSO Olivia says:
@OPS:  This is going to sound strange, but I am picking up hundreds of life forms in that cloud that just passed over the surface.  And it appears to be concentrated in the area where our Away Team are located.

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
Entity:  We've got the same point of view.

OPS_Ens_Riley says:
@CSO: If it can hurt the Huron, we may need to show it some aggression.  As a last resort, of course.

Entity says:
::Shouting.::  ALL:  Your ship .. your crew .. your kind will serve as hosts for our spirits.  You will comply.

OPS_Ens_Riley says:
@CSO: Life forms?  I wonder how we communicate with them?

ACTION:  Each of the Huron crew members on the surface buckle over in pain, and then the pain stops.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
::Starts trying to mentally push the spirits out of himself.:: Spirit:  This body is full.  No room for any more.

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
Entity: Please remember your past and what happened.

CSO Olivia says:
@OPS:  I think they were.  I think they told us to leave.  But I don't understand why.

OPS_Ens_Riley says:
@CSO:  Do you think we should send it some kind of warning shot?

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
::Grabs the Captain as she doubles over in pain.::

OPS_Ens_Riley says:
@CSO: We can't leave the Away Team.

ACTION:  The Captain's head begins to thrash with pain in response.

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
Entity: Do you want the same to happen now and in the future?  There are hosts on this planet that would be willing to be hosts to your spirits if you would but just ask them.

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
CO: Sorry, Sir, something came over me. ::Tries to stand straight.::

CSO Olivia says:
@OPS:  It's a cloud.  How do we fire a warning shot at a cloud, Sir?  Besides, it might hit the crew on the surface.

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Falls to the ground, then struggles to get back up.::  Entity: Compliance isn't SOP to an invasion.  Our bodies are our own!  [Standard Operating Procedure]

CNS Talora says:
~~~Entity: This isn't our purpose. Release us.~~~

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
::Grabs his head in his hands and bellows out as he sinks to his knees trying to get them out of his head.::

OPS_Ens_Riley says:
@CSO: It wants us to leave them behind.  It wants them.  We gotta help them.

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
Entity:  Get out of me now!

OPS_Ens_Riley says:
@All:  Suggestions?

CNS Talora says:
::Leans up.::  ALL: GET OUT!

FCO_Lt_Bishara says:
Entity: This is not your future!!!  Leave this body and release the others.


<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>
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Star Trek, A Call To Duty, is proud to present
The USS Huron in …
“Union of two hearts”

Dedicated to 
FCO Lt. T’Lar Bishara &
CMO Lt. JG William Grenth Stradiot
Stardate 10806.21 Supplemental



Cast of Characters:
Commanding Officer    	 Captain Q’tor, House of Quveq 	played by     	Topper Loghry
Chief Tactical Officer 	 Commander Ec’Thel’lon		played by   	Steve Weller 
Chief Engineering Officer Commander Holly Sparks 	played by   	Pam Bruyere 
Operations Officer		 Ensign Benjamin Cooper Riley	played by     	Zach Farland
Flight Control Officer	 Lieutenant T’Lar Bishara-Stradiot	played by     	Lynda Anderson 
Chief Medical Officer	 Lt. JG William Grenth Stradiot	played by     	Andrew Cotterly

Absent:
Executive Officer		 Commander Naug 			played by	Jon Benson 

NPC’s:
Samantha								played by     	Linda Baus
CNS Talora 								played by     	Andrew Cotterly
EO Maxamillian							played by     	Andrew Cotterly


Mission Prologue:  

The Setting for the wedding is in the holodeck.  It is set in a combination of worlds.  Being that William is part Vulcan and Human and T'Lar is full Betazoid, they have both decided that it be a general wedding based on Vulcan bonding and American Indian traditions.

T'Lar has asked Talora to be her maid of honor and she also asked Holly to be her bride's maid and give her away.  William has asked Icky to be his best man.


<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>

Samantha says: 
::Standing next to Toir waiting for the ceremony to begin.::

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
::Walks in, in his very best Klingon Sunday go-to-meeting clothes.::

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
::Milling around with Talora and T'Lar.::

FCO_Lt_Bishara-Stradiot says:
CEO:  Holly I am so nervous.

CNS Talora says:
FCO: You'll be fine.

OPS_Ens_Riley says:
::On the bridge, in command.::

Samantha says: 
::Holding Braylin, while Toir holds T'vis who is starting to fuss and pull on Toir's hair.::

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
FCO: Really? You certainly don't look nervous. :: smiles ::

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Standing around, waiting for the ceremony to begin.::

FCO_Lt_Bishara-Stradiot says:
Talora/CEO: I am trembling inside.

CMO_LtJg_Stradiot says:
::Walks around.:: CTO: When does this begin?

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Smiles.::  CMO: I would think you should ask the groom that.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
::Gives his loudest throat clearing 'AHEM' to get everyone to quiet down.::

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
FCO: I think we're about to begin.

Samantha says: 
::Listens up, while Toir quiet's T'vis.::

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Quiets and turns to the front.::

CMO_LtJg_Stradiot says:
::Shuts up and stares at the Captain, at full attention, then realizes that he doesn't have to and relaxes.::

FCO_Lt_Bishara-Stradiot says:
::Quiets down.::

CNS Talora says:
::Looks over at William and knows that he's freaking out.::

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says: 
ALL:  As ship's Captain, I have been asked to preside over this marriage ceremony between Lieutenant T'Lar Bishara and Doctor William Stradiot.

OPS_Ens_Riley says:
::Enjoying the time to really get to know this ship, he is happily giving the aFCO time to relax while he takes the helm.::

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
ALL:  As a Klingon Warrior I am not well rehearsed in this sort of thing, so let me just say congratulations to both of them.

EO Maxamillian says: 
::Sits in his chair and watches the ceremony unfold.::

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
ALL:  Each of them has written their own vows, so without any further eloquence from me...

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
CMO:  William Stradiot if you would like to read your vows.

FCO_Lt_Bishara-Stradiot says:
CO/CMO:  First comes our bonding poem.

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
::Stands quietly watching the couple.::

FCO_Lt_Bishara-Stradiot says:
::Turns and takes William's hand and both recite in unison.::

FCO_Lt_Bishara-Stradiot says:
Out loud:  Make of our hands one hand, Make of our Minds One Mind, Make of our Vow's one last Vow, Only Death will part us now.

CMO_LtJg_Stradiot says:
Out loud:  Make of our Lives one Life, Day after Day one Life, Now it begins now it starts, 
One hand, One mind, Even death won't part us now.

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Wonders why this sounds so much like the Pandoran "advice".::

Samantha says:
::Whispers to Toir.::  Toir:  I think I'm going to cry.

FCO_Lt_Bishara-Stradiot says:
Out Loud:  Our Katra is a clear surface, It reflects the universe in harmony, Our Katra - the universe are one.

FCO_Lt_Bishara-Stradiot says:
::Looks at William with his hands in hers.::

FCO_Lt_Bishara-Stradiot says:
Out Loud:  “William My beloved Imzadi, you are the fire that breaths its red hot breath into my heart.  Your eyes let me see within all that is you and beyond.  My love for you does not dwindle like the fading sun of the day but rises with the night and continues in to the next sun rise.  It continues to live on in our children and our lives.

FCO_Lt_Bishara-Stradiot says:
Out Loud:  To you my beloved Imzadi this I pledge to my dying days, I will for ever love you for as long as this body breathes and should it cease to live, take my Katra and place it where it should go.

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
::Glances over at Icky, watching his antennae twitch ever so slowly.::

FCO_Lt_Bishara-Stradiot says:
Out Loud:  Always keep a part of me within your soul and heart for I will live on in your memory and that of our children and legacy.  I have no love for another from before, now and until I die.

FCO_Lt_Bishara-Stradiot says:
Out Loud:  This is my testimony to you and you alone.  As long as there is fire in my heart I will continue to love you as you are in sickness and health and until death do us part I will always love you.

FCO_Lt_Bishara-Stradiot says:
::Smiling she takes the ring out of the box and places it on his fourth finger of his left hand and says.::

Samantha says:
::Looks at Toir.:: Toir:  Toir is that a tear forming in your eye, my dear?  I thought Klingons didn't cry.

FCO_Lt_Bishara-Stradiot says:
Out Loud:  “William, this ring is but a symbol of my devotion and love for you.  Whether it is worn on my finger or worn around my neck, in a necklace, it still is my love for you till death parts us."

Samantha says:
::Snickers.::  Toir:  Just kidding my dear.

CMO_LtJg_Stradiot says:
::Smiles at T'Lar.:: FCO:  T'Lar, my dear, you are the love of my life. I give you all that I have and own to share. You have my heart. You have my soul. You have my life, my love.

CMO_LtJg_Stradiot says:
FCO: I swear that I shall never cause harm, nor allow any harm to come onto you, as if it were made with my dying breath. A great expanse is greeting us T'Lar, and my soul opens up to you and to the lovers pledge.

CMO_LtJg_Stradiot says:
FCO: And if our lives should end, our souls would become ablaze like the Phoenix and be re-birthed upon this land. My Imzadi, I do love you, and this I pledge to you, and more.

FCO_Lt_Bishara-Stradiot says:
::Smiles and inside is shaking like a leaf that is wanting to fall.::

OPS_Ens_Riley says:
::Remembering the last wedding he had to go to.  His parents dragged him off to ugly cousin Myrtle's nuptuals.  I got in trouble for falling asleep during the ceremony.  I fell off my chair, my Mom yelled at me. I was so embarrassed.::

CMO_LtJg_Stradiot says:
::Takes the ring from the box and places it on the forth finger of her left hand.:: FCO:  My love, T'Lar Bishara. With this ring we now become wed. It no longer is an I or you. It's now us and we. It is a symbol of the unity that we share, and never shall it leave me, for this day and every day forward, we are one.

FCO_Lt_Bishara-Stradiot says:
::Is next to tears at the words that William just spoke.::

Samantha says:
::Wonders if this is the part where they bring out the Klingon pain sticks.::

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
FCO/CMO:  By the power granted to my by Starfleet Command, as the Captain of this ship, I now declare that you are bound together in marriage.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
CMO:  You may kiss the bride.

FCO_Lt_Bishara-Stradiot says:
::Grins.::

CMO_LtJg_Stradiot says:
::Smiles and leans forward and kisses T'Lar.::

FCO_Lt_Bishara-Stradiot says:
::Returns the kiss.::

FCO_Lt_Bishara-Stradiot says:
CMO: Imzadi. I love you forever till the day I die.

Samantha says:
Toir:  I wonder what they're going to do for a honeymoon.  She's already preggers.  ::Snickers.::

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
::Picks up a nearby Native American coup stick and not know what else to do with it.... whacks the bride and groom with it.::

FCO_Lt_Bishara-Stradiot says:
::Dodges it in Indian tradition.::

CMO_LtJg_Stradiot says:
::Gets hit in the head.::

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
::Claps loudly.:: All: About time!

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CMO:  No fair!  You said we couldn't attack you guys when done!

CMO_LtJg_Stradiot says:
::Winces at the blow.:: CO: Remember Captain, I'll get you back.

FCO_Lt_Bishara-Stradiot says:
CMO: You were supposed to duck my love.  ::Laughs.::

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
CMO:  I'm already married ::grins.::

FCO_Lt_Bishara-Stradiot says:
CEO: Holly when are you and Icky going to tie the knot?

CMO_LtJg_Stradiot says:
::Grins.:: CO: Then your time will come. I'll get you back. With all due respect, Sir.

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
FCO: Don't worry about us. Just enjoy your new husband.  ::Hugs her.::

FCO_Lt_Bishara-Stradiot says:
CO: Thank you, Captain for permitting it.

FCO_Lt_Bishara-Stradiot says:
::Hugs Holly back.::

CNS Talora says:
FCO: Congrats.  ::Gives her a hug.::

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
::Wondering off.:: ALL:  SOMEBODY BRING ME A BLOODWINE!

FCO_Lt_Bishara-Stradiot says:
::Hugs Talora.:: Talora: Thanks for being here.

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CMO/ FCO: Congratulations.

EO Maxamillian says:
::Chuckles as he searches for bloodwine as well.::

FCO_Lt_Bishara-Stradiot says:
CTO: Thank you, Commander.

<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>
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